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USING THE WORK SYSTEM METHOD WITH FRESHMAN 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS STUDENTS 
Executive Summary 
Following calls for innovation in IS curricula, we report on use of a simplified version of 
the Work System Method in a freshman Information Systems course and study how the 
students performed when analyzing IT-reliant work systems in business settings. 
Experiences and results from an undergraduate introductory Information Systems course 
indicate that undergraduates can benefit from analyzing IT-reliant work systems. Their 
analyses tend to reflect their lack of business background, but doing these analyses can 
help as a first step toward appreciating the business situations in which information 
systems are used. We present a series of implications for improving the class experience 
related to teaching work system ideas and including IT-reliant work systems as an 
essential part of an introductory information systems course. 
Keywords: Information system education, introductory information system course, work system, 
work system method 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Universities in many countries have been reviewing their curriculums to ensure that students are 
offered degrees that will equip them well for live in a world of global forces and rapid change. 
Many these curriculum changes recognize the importance of information technology and the 
challenges of “information technology in use in a modern world” (Miliszewska et al., 2010), 
which is the core application field of the information systems (IS) discipline (Paul, 2010).  
In examining the key skills that IS graduates should posses in order to cope with the importance 
of IT in today’s world, the latest ACM and AIS model curriculum posits the following essential 
capabilities to be developed in IS graduates (Topi et al., 2010): 
 Improving organizational processes, 
 Exploiting opportunities created by technology innovations, 
 Understanding and addressing information requirements, 
 Designing and managing enterprise architecture, 
 Identifying and evaluating solution and sourcing alternatives, 
 Securing data and infrastructure, and  
 Understanding, managing and controlling IT risks. 
Several of these capabilities have been examined closely in education literature, for example, in 
reflections on teaching database security (Murray, 2010) or web technology (Zhang and Olfman, 
2010). 
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These and related pedagogical articles have in common that they pertain most closely to students 
in the midst (e.g., Kamoun and Selim, 2007; Murray, 2010) or even towards the end of their 
coursework program (e.g., Hunsinger and Smith, 2008; Venables and Tan, 2009). Limited 
attention to date, however, has been given to undergraduate introductory courses at the very 
beginning of a university program. 
Undergraduate introductory information system courses at the beginning of a curriculum present 
a difficult pedagogical challenge because undergraduate students often have limited backgrounds 
in business (Firth et al., 2008). If undergraduate IS courses focus primarily on computer 
applications such as Microsoft Word and Excel, they are not really IS courses, and in many cases 
simply repeat material that undergraduate students have learned in high school or other college 
courses. If those courses are basically technology courses (what is a computer, what is a network, 
what is a database) they still are not really IS courses and often seem unnecessary to the more 
tech-savvy students who have already used computers, the Internet, social networking, and 
wireless technologies. If those courses focus on types of information systems and on processes of 
building information systems, there are serious questions about whether the core subject matter 
will be meaningful to students with little business experience, whether it can be mastered at a 
level beyond “memorize and repeat,” and whether such courses provide a strong introduction to 
relevant topics such as infrastructure, organization, strategy, ethics, and work practices. Recent 
studies of IT industry trends, such as the IT workforce study by Abraham et al. (2006) or the 
recent survey of information technology management professionals by Luftman and Zadeh 
(2011) confirm that understanding business domains in terms of business productivity and cost 
reduction potential, knowledge of different vertical industry segments and their information 
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requirements, understanding of business processes and client-facing skills is more critical for IS 
personnel than ever before. 
Responses to these events and changes have included several calls for new and innovative IS 
curricula (Helfert, 2008; Albrecht et al., 2009; Bullen et al., 2009; Carlsson et al., 2010). This 
paper follows the call for innovation in IS curricula by focusing on curriculum design for 
introductory IS courses on an undergraduate level. It reports on an effort to incorporate a work 
system project into an introductory information system course for freshmen at a major university 
in Australia. In addition to covering typical introductory material such as hardware and software 
technologies, relevant concepts such as database and knowledge management, development 
methodologies, and managerial and social issues of information technology, this introductory 
course required teams of students to write a major paper concerning an IT-reliant work system, 
i.e., a system in which human participants and/or machines perform work to produce products 
and/or services for internal or external customers, and which relies on IT to operate (Alter, 2003; 
2008). The pedagogical goal was to make sure that students would appreciate why information 
systems are an integral part of the work systems through which organizations operate. Achieving 
this goal would help them develop a holistic understanding of the importance of information 
systems in organizations, including relationships to business strategy, organizational and 
technological infrastructures, people, and everyday work practices. That type of holistic 
understanding, in turn, would strongly support the guiding assumptions of the latest IS model 
curriculum. (Topi et al., 2010). 
This paper proceeds as follows: It presents a brief overview of the ideas underlying work 
systems and the corresponding method for analyzing IT-reliant work systems. The explanation of 
the course setting includes descriptions of the students, the course, and the assignment related to 
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IT-reliant work systems. The analysis includes examples illustrating the types of papers that were 
most successful, factors that limited the success of other papers, and a qualitative examination of 
the learning results obtained in the course. A series of implications for teaching provides 
recommendations about how to use this type of assignment to make it more likely that 
undergraduate students with little or no business experience will nonetheless develop a basic 
appreciation of the essence and significance of information systems in organizations.  
2. BACKGROUND 
2.1 Viewing Systems as Work Systems 
The idea of viewing systems in organizations as work systems evolved iteratively through 
information system courses for MBA and Executive MBA students that emphasized IT-reliant 
work systems in organizations.  
The work system method builds upon a static view of a current or proposed work system in 
operation, which is known as the work system framework and shown in Figure 1. It describes 
nine elements that form the basis for describing and analyzing IT-reliant work systems in 
organizations. 
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Figure 1: The Work System Framework. (Alter, 2006b), updated 
The work system framework focuses on a work system’s form and operation at a point in time 
and is designed to emphasize business rather than IT concerns. It covers situations that might or 
might not have tightly defined business processes and might or might not be IT-intensive. Table 
1 summarizes the key basic terms of the work system framework. 
Table 1: Basic Terms Underlying the Work System Method (Alter, 2006b) 
Basic Term Definition 
Work system A view of work as occurring through a purposeful system.
Work system framework A model for organizing an initial understanding of how a particular work system 
operates and what it accomplishes. 
Customers Are the people who receive, use or benefit directly from products and services that 
a work system produces. 
Products and Services Are the combination of physical things, information, and services that the work 
system produces for its various customers. 
Processes and Activities Include all of the work practices within the work system, including structured 
business processes and unstructured, perhaps improved activities. 
Participants Are people who perform the work. 
Information Includes codified and non-codified information used and created as participants 
perform their work. 
Technologies Are tools that help people work more efficiently.  
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The main premises for visualizing systems in organizations as work systems are summarized 
next. More detailed discussions are presented in Alter (2006b; 2007; 2008). The use of the work 
system method as a pedagogical instrument is discussed in detail by Petkov et al. (2012).  
Premise No 1. Organizations operate through work systems. 
Work systems are systems in which human participants and/or machines perform work to 
produce products and/or services for internal or external customers. Typical examples of 
work systems in organizations include designing products, finding customers, selling to 
customers, manufacturing, products, providing services, distributing products, hiring 
employees, paying payroll, producing corporate plans, and so on. Table 2 lists 
representative examples of work systems selected and analyzed by over 300 advanced 
MBA students at a large public US university as part of core MBA courses between 2009 
and 2011. 
Table 2: Examples of work systems analysed by MBA students (Truex et al., 2010) 
Timekeeping for field technicians 
for a public utility 
Receiving materials at a large 
warehouse 
Controlling marketing expenses 
Acknowledging gifts to a high 
profile charitable organization 
Performing pre-employment 
background checks  
Purchasing advertising services 
through an advertising agency 
Planning and dispatching trucking 
services 
Performing portfolio management in 
a wealth management group 
Scheduling and tracking health 
service appointment 
Determining salary increases 
Operating an engineering call center 
Administering budgets for grants 
Collection and reporting of sales 
data for a wholesaler 
Determining performance-based pay 
 Insurance policy renewals 
 
Finding and serving sales consulting 
clients 
Determining government incentive 
for providing employee training 
Performing financial planning for 
wealthy individuals 
Planning for outages in key real time 
information systems 
Approving real estate loan 
applications 
Acquiring clients at a professional 
service firm  
Invoicing for construction work 
 
 
Premise No 2. Most work systems in organizations are IT-reliant. 
Most work systems cannot operate efficiently or effectively without the support of 
information systems. Developing an information system without a substantial 
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understanding of the work system that is to be supported is a recipe for confusion and 
disappointment. Some of the IT-reliant work systems that are discussed in the IS field are 
not fully “digital” because they involve physical components (e.g., manufacturing 
systems, delivery systems, retailing systems). Other IT-reliant work systems that are 
discussed in the IS field are pure information systems because they are totally devoted to 
processing information (e.g., Internet search, e-commerce for downloadable products). In 
either case, the nine elements of the work system framework reveal that an understanding 
of a work system involves much more than documentation of a business process’ 
information, and technology. 
Premise No 3. Business professionals need to think about work systems in order to 
understand the operation and significance of information systems. 
The traditional IS-centric and IT-centric ways of talking about information systems are 
essential for programmers and programming projects, but are incomplete for business 
professionals and for IT professionals who intend to collaborate and communicate 
effectively with business professionals.  
Premise No 4. For business professionals, “the system” of interest is usually a work 
system, not just the information system that supports it. 
Since business performance is an aggregation of work system performance, business 
professionals should see most business information systems as a means for operating or 
supporting work systems. From a business viewpoint, the success of an information 
system is fundamentally about how well it supports the behavior of one or more work 
systems. Likewise, from a business viewpoint implementation means implementation of a 
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new or improved work system, which includes changes in information systems as well as 
other changes that may or may not involve the information system. 
Premise No 5. A work system's life cycle involves iterations of planned and unplanned 
change. 
The various types of SDLC models are basically project models. In contrast, a work 
system life cycle model (WSLC) describes how work systems evolve over time through a 
combination of planned change executed through projects and unplanned change that 
occurs through local adaptations and experimentation outside of formal projects (Alter, 
2003; 2006b; 2008). 
Premise No 6. The work system view of systems is different to traditional systems 
analysis views. 
The view of “systems” in the work system approach differs from the typical view of 
systems in systems analysis textbooks. In the work system approach, the unit of analysis 
is a socio-technical work system defined as a system in which human participants and/or 
machines perform work using information, technology, and other resources to produce 
products and/or services for internal or external customers (Alter, 2006b). This view 
stresses that systems in organizations involve more than an IT system (such as a data 
warehouse or an accounting application, for example). In contrast, traditional systems 
analysis and design books often view the “system” only as a technical, computer-based 
artefact that requires architecture, components, modules, interfaces, and data. For 
example, in a summary of the design phase of the software development lifecycle, Hoffer 
et al. (2007, p. 13) says “analysts must design all aspects of the system, from input and 
output screens to reports, databases, and computer processes.” The work system view is 
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therefore more encompassing as it also allows for the consideration of work systems that 
do not rely on information technology or computer-based systems altogether. 
2.2 The Work System Method 
The work system method (WSM) is designed to assist in developing an understanding of work 
systems in organizations. The method describes an adaptable set of steps that an analyst can use 
to identify a work system, clarify problems, issues, and opportunities related to that work system, 
identify possible directions for change, and produce and justify a recommendation. It is 
organized around a typical problem solving approach of defining a problem, gathering and 
analyzing appropriate data, and generating and selecting a preferred alternative. WSM has 
evolved over many years and has been described at various levels of detail, including various 
templates that allow deeper analysis if desired (Alter, 2006b; Truex et al., 2010; Petkov et al., 
2012). 
Previously, the work system method was explored as a teaching tool mostly at a postgraduate 
level. Many MBA and Executive MBA students, for instance, have used the work system 
snapshot successfully when launching discussions of work systems in their own organizations 
(Alter, 2006a; Truex et al., 2010). More recently, some authors have explored how the work 
system method can be used in undergraduate teaching. Ramiller (2005), for instance, describes 
the use of the work systems concept in an undergraduate IS course for the purpose of 
understanding the notion of business processes, and Petkov and Petkova (2006; 2008) applied it 
as a vehicle for improvement of student understanding of a business situation involving an IS 
implementation problem. In this paper, we specifically explore the application of the work 
system method in an introductory freshman IS course. 
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WSM is divided into three major steps: Step one is identifying the system problem (SP), step two 
is analyzing the system and identifying possible areas for improvement (AP), and step three 
proposes recommendations and justifications (RJ) for these changes. In this paper we emphasize 
the first two steps because this reduced scope reflects the boundaries set for the student reports. 
This limit allowed students to focus on the tasks of analyzing and improving IT-reliant systems 
in a holistic manner without moving too close towards technical implementation or other 
technical or organizational aspects of change. 
Across the three steps, the WSM can be used at three levels of detail: 
Level one encourages the user to think about the situation at hand in work systems terms. It 
provides a set of headings to encourage attention to each of the three main steps (SP, AP, and RJ) 
without providing further guidance. 
Level two provides, for each step in the level one analysis, a set of important questions that are 
relevant to almost any analysis of a system in an organization, IT-reliant or not. The questions 
serve as a checklist to ensure comprehensiveness and completeness of any system analysis 
project. 
Level three identifies specific topics that are worth considering when answering the questions at 
level two. It serves as a toolbox of topics, methods and guidelines, providing a direction for 
looking at frequently important topics related to the elements of the work system under analysis. 
Checklists, diagrams and templates are provided to organize concepts and knowledge in an easily 
accessible form. In our particular teaching setting, level three was excluded from the scope of the 
reports, because the use of level three is optional and serves as means for a deeper analysis of the 
findings reported on level two. 
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Table 3 summarizes the steps and levels of the work system method. In Table 3, the focus of the 
student reports we examine in this paper is highlighted gray. 
 
Table 3: Three Levels of the Work System Method 
 First step in WSM 
(System and problem) 
Second step in WSM 
(Analysis and possibilities) 
Third step in WSM 
(Recommendation and 
justification) 
Headings in 
Level One 
SP: 
Identification of the work 
system that has the problems 
or opportunities. 
AP: 
Analysis of current issues 
and identification of 
possibilities for 
improvement. 
RJ: 
Recommendation and its 
justification. 
Questions in 
Level Two 
SP1 through SP5: 
Five questions about the 
system and problem. 
AP1 through AP10: 
Ten questions related to 
analysis and possibilities. 
RJ1 through RJ10: 
Ten questions related to the 
recommendation and its 
justification. 
Topics and 
guidelines in 
Level Three 
Checklists, Templates, and 
Diagrams 
Checklists, Templates, and 
Diagrams 
Checklists, Templates, and 
Diagrams 
 
As displayed in Table 3, the simplified version of WSM that was used in the teaching experience 
reported here focuses on identifying the work system and its main problems, issues, or 
opportunities, and then analyzing the work system and identifying possibilities for improvement. 
To make the student assignment practical in an introductory course, the assignments did not 
include presenting and justifying recommended changes in the work system, although students 
were allowed to propose improvements if they wished to do so. Appendix A summarizes the 
instructions the students received for applying a simplified version of WSM. 
Analysis as part of the work system method typically begins with using a simple and widely 
applicable tool called a work system snapshot (Alter, 2006b). A work system snapshot is a one-
page summary of a work system that identifies the main components of six central elements of 
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the work system framework as defined in Table 1: customers, products and services, processes 
and activities, participants, information, and technologies. Table 4 shows a work system snapshot 
produced by one of the freshman student teams whose submissions we examine in this paper. At 
the beginning of the analysis of a work system, the work system snapshot helps in clarifying the 
scope of the work system and identifying the most important things that it produces for its 
customers. A more detailed view may then drill down by explaining specifics about each of the 
snapshot elements in a particular situation. Other tools that are useful in analyzing work systems 
can be applied as the analysis proceeds. 
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Table 4: Sample Work System Snapshot of an intercampus book transfer work system, produced 
by college freshmen 
Customers Products & Services 
Current university Staff 
Current university Students 
Lending Service Staff 
Report 
Email 
Book Delivery 
Book Collection 
Work Practices (Major Activities or Processes) 
At 7am and 11am, Lending Services Staff (LSS) generates a report from Library Information System (LIS). 
LSS scans the book(s) barcode to update LIS and place into transfer bin/box. 
LIS changes book(s) status to “In Transit”. 
At 9am and 1pm, courier staff picks up transfer bin from campus. 
Courier staff delivers transfer bin to another campus. 
LSS at another campus receives the book(s). 
LSS scans the book(s) barcode and update the LIS. 
LIS changes book’s status to “Ready” and automatically sends pick-up notification email to student(s) or 
staff. 
LSS put books on hold shelf. 
Participants Information Technologies 
Lending Service Staff 
Courier Staff 
Students 
 
Book’s details 
Student’s details 
Staff’s details 
Transfer request report 
Computer 
Barcode Scanner 
Van 
Bin/Box 
Printer 
Paper 
Internet 
Email System 
 
Notice in Table 4 how freshmen were able to produce a work system snapshot that is 
understandable and clear enough that it can serve as a basis for further analysis that would look 
at the elements in more detail, perhaps by using flow charts, anecdotes, and data related to work 
system performance. 
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3. INTRODUCTION TO THE TEACHING SETTING 
The introductory Information Systems course we examine in this paper is a freshman course 
offered at Queensland University of Technology in Australia. This course is available both as a 
mandated course within the Bachelor of Corporate Systems Management degree and as an 
elective course for business and IT students with a major in Corporate Systems Management. 
The course’s goal is to introduce freshman students broadly to the field of Information Systems. 
To that end, the course gives a broad overview of the nature and role of socio-technical 
information systems in corporate business settings, and the role that corporate systems managers 
perform within the major business domains in which they operate.  
The course is taught regularly in the first semester of each academic year, and attracts between 
120 and 190 students overall. More than half of the students come from other countries, and 
bring forth different educational backgrounds. Most students are full time students; around 5 to 
10 are part-time students who work as business, system, or process analysts in consulting 
companies or the corporate business or IT departments of large corporations. Given our focus on 
the performance of college freshmen, we excluded the (small) percentage of students with 
business background or working experience. Thus, our research covers a much younger and less 
experienced student population than was covered in previous pedagogical research involving 
post-graduate students and upper level undergraduates (Alter, 2006a; Petkov and Petkova, 2008; 
2010; Truex et al., 2010). 
The course teaches topics relevant to information systems and their management, consistent with 
current guidelines for IS teaching curricula (Ives et al., 2002; Firth et al., 2008). The course 
comprises the following four content blocks. For three of these four blocks, the standard 
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textbook by Kenneth and Jane Laudon (“Management Information Systems: Managing the 
Digital Firm, 9th edition”) was used: 
1. Basic concepts and fundamentals of corporate information systems. 
2. The role and challenge of corporate information systems management. 
3. Different types of corporate information systems for key organizational tasks. 
4. Recent trends and future developments in corporate information systems. 
In this paper we look at block 2, where the Work System Method was introduced as an approach 
for communicating, describing, analyzing, and improving IT-reliant systems from a managerial 
perspective. This block spanned three out of thirteen lecture weeks (week 4-6), with each lecture 
week comprising a 2-hour lecture and a 1-hour tutorial. Overall instruction time pertaining to the 
work system method was nine hours. 
The student reports we examine in this paper are part of an assignment due in week 12 of the 
course. The assignment officially started in week 6, allowing the students overall eight weeks for 
completion (seven lecture weeks plus a mid-semester break of one week length). The assignment 
was worth 30 % of the final mark in the course, with a further 30 % ascribed to the first 
assignment, and the final written exam being worth the remaining 40 %. 
This assignment set out to increase students’ awareness of the nature and role of corporate 
systems and the challenges related to their management in terms of communication, analysis and 
improvement. Students were asked to investigate the challenges of managing corporate 
information systems through an assignment using the simplified version of the Work System 
Method as described in Table 3. 
The assignment task for the student was defined as follows: 
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In groups of four to six participants, students were asked to identify the case of an information 
system in use within a work system of a corporate organization. Students were free to select the 
case, and were advised that such cases can be found described in computer or business 
magazines, or through students’ work or prior experiences. Students were also allowed to use the 
case of the information system presented in a previous assignment. Students were informed to 
look for information about the corporate organization on the Web to gain further insight into the 
company and prepare a brief description of the business. 
The students’ task was to analyze the role and use of the selected work system within the 
corporate organization, by taking a Work System View on the selected information system, the 
work system in which it is used, and the corporate organization. Specifically, students were 
asked to perform the following steps: 
1) Review the case and summarize the work system. Produce a Work System Snapshot (see 
template provided) so that you can answer the following questions: 
a) Identify the main customers of the work system. 
b) Identify the main participants in the system. 
c) Identify the products or services produced by the system. 
d) Summarize the main relevant work practices in the system. 
e) Identify the information used and created by the system. 
f) Identify the technology used by the system. 
g) Identify those aspects of the surrounding environment, strategy and infrastructure 
that are relevant to the system. 
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2) Analyze the work system in greater detail, using the Work System Method. Perform an 
analysis using levels one (headings) and two (questions), and using Steps one (system 
and problem) and two (analysis and possibilities) of the Work System Method. 
Students were asked to produce a written report detailing their findings from tasks 1) and 2) and 
to provide conclusions derived from the analysis. These conclusions could, but did not have to, 
include recommendations to the organization for further action.  
In the report, the analysis was to be complemented by an introduction to the case organization 
and the work system selected, information about the work system method as an approach to 
describe and analyze information systems in corporate organizations, and an executive summary 
describing the most important results. Appendix A shows the assignment task and shows a 
sample report template provided to the students. 
 
4. STUDENT RESULTS 
In this section we examine differences between report examples selected from 20 reports from 
student teams, to identify challenges in applying the work system method faced by 
undergraduate student teams. Table 5 provides an overview of the student reports received, by 
summarizing selected student team topics and their findings. 
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Table 5: Main conclusions in selected student analyses of work systems 
Selected 
Work 
System 
Selected Analysis Findings 
Inter 
Campus 
Book 
Transfer 
System 
The unclear status of the books being transferred between different campuses of the university 
makes it more difficult for a book’s requestor to figure out whether or not the book has arrived at 
his/her campus. Steps toward a more effective and efficient work system include simple 
modifications such as enhancing the clarity of terminology about a book’s status throughout the 
work system, and providing easier and more visually oriented explanatory materials (e.g., process 
models or similar diagrams) for the information system used in the work system. 
Roadside 
assistance 
Strengths of the system are the award-winning service by Customer Care Assistants and 
straightforward structure of the work system, with appropriate procedures for role allocation and 
resource utilization. The work system’s limitations and constraints include the existing infrastructure 
and absence of GPS in insured cars. Weaknesses include inefficiency of the supporting information 
system, interdependency of software modules within that system, and a rigid relationship to the 
information system’s processes that could affect the performance of the work system as a whole. 
Express E-
ship System 
Maintaining the infrastructure of this work system is expensive due to the high fixed costs. 
Consumers are often confused with the complexity of the current work systems of package delivery, 
where they have difficulties in registering, and the tracking of the packages. Recommendations for 
system include improved training, streamlined work processes, and more user-friendly interfaces. 
Grocery 
Store 
Inventory 
Management 
System 
Customers’ main concern is the reliable availability of the products that they want to purchase. The 
work practices that are in place currently succeed in assuring that all products are of a high standard. 
Factors that impede work system success include inefficiencies of RFID guns and monetary and time 
constraints (e.g., order value limits, time-to-order limits). 
Flight Slot 
Management 
System for 
an 
international 
airport 
Problems include a decrease of skilled staff, which increases human errors in performing work 
within the work system. Recommendations related to automating methods within the work system 
would affect the way that flight slot requests are dealt with, and how older information should be 
handled and stored for controlling and management information purposes. The customers who will 
be affected include Air Traffic Controllers, Flight Management Staff, Airport Management and the 
Civil Aviation Safety Authority. 
Flight 
Booking 
System 
This analysis looked at the flight booking work system of a major Australian airline company. The 
system is largely dependent on an industry-wide flight booking information system, and the work 
system's processes are largely standardized and transparent to other players in the market. Problems 
include issues with outsourcing such as communication difficulties, possible visibility of the 
company’s information to competitors, risks that automated services will make it difficult to provide 
exceptional customer service, and risks of technical failure leading to delays of flights. Further, 
revenue losses may occur due to the system allowing tentative flight bookings that may be cancelled 
at a later stage. Available seats are blocked through tentative bookings but are not released in time to 
be purchased by other customers. Opportunities mainly involve the speed and accuracy of data 
management such as automating tasks and performing real-time data transfers. 
 
In the following, we briefly review selected student papers to uncover the factors distinguishing 
successful from less successful reports, and to identify major types of challenges that 
undergraduates faced when trying to analyze IT-reliant work systems. Students were informed 
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that electronic copies would be kept. Examples presented in this paper are disguised where 
required. 
We identified successful, average and unsuccessful reports on basis of a marking criteria sheet 
that assigned a score of 0-30 marks for each report. We provide the assessment sheet in 
Appendix B. For the purpose of the analysis reported in this paper, we reviewed marks achieved 
in the core report sections “Work System Snapshot” and “Work System Method” and also 
considered the commentary by the teaching personnel marking the reports. Based on this data, 
we clustered the reports into the three classes, successful, average and unsuccessful reports, as 
discussed next. 
4.1 Examples of successful reports 
 Inter Campus Book Transfer System 
The work system that transfers books between campuses of the university was somewhat 
familiar to the members of the student team. The paper presented an understandable work 
system snapshot and identified three significant problems with the existing work system 
(ambiguous status descriptions for books; inappropriate privileges, human errors). 
Although not required as per assignment instructions, the paper also recommended two 
work system changes that would ameliorate those problems (first, enhance the clarity of 
terminology related to a book’s status throughout all processes within the work system; 
second, provide easier, perhaps diagrammatic, explanatory materials to the online 
information system used within the work system. 
One reason for the success of this student paper was that the work system was relatively 
circumscribed and its work system practices involved participants and objectives that 
were relatively easy to understand. The more complicated a work system is, and the less 
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familiar it is, the more difficult it is for students to visualize the system and perform an 
analysis. 
 Roadside Assistance 
The work system provides roadside assistance to motorists who use mobile phones to 
contact a call center when a roadside incident occurs. Once again, the function of the 
work system was relatively circumscribed and could be summarized clearly using a work 
system snapshot. The team identified constraints (the existing infrastructure and absence 
of GPS in insured cars), strengths (award‐winning service by Customer Care Assistants, 
the system’s straightforward structure, and appropriate allocation of roles), as well as 
weaknesses (inefficiency of the information system, non-transparent interdependency of 
its modules, and its rigid relation to the work system’s processes and other work 
practices). 
The student team recommended improvements to the user‐interface of the information 
system, improvements in workflow efficiency, a review of the current work system 
overall to ensure its sustainability for future growth, and new business models (e.g., 
membership packages) related to the work system. This paper's success could have been 
due in part to notable extra efforts to conduct additional, detailed analyses, such as trying 
to identify measurable organizational value of the work system. 
4.2 Examples of average reports 
 Dell Computer 
A paper about Dell Computer was generally successful in demonstrating that the 
freshman team authors understood that Dell Computer operates through processes such as 
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ordering inventory, accepting orders, and assembling computers. However, the paper 
revealed confusion about relationships between work systems containing those processes. 
For example, the first step in the paper’s work system snapshot is that the customer sends 
an order to Dell. The next step is that Dell sends orders to its suppliers. A more accurate 
summary is that Dell decides what computers it wants to sell, orders the required 
components, and then uses those components to build computers within a few days of 
receiving customer orders. It is possible that the students who wrote this paper might 
have been able to learn more about how Dell’s value chain operates. The student paper 
cited privacy as the main issue for this work system. More thorough research about Dell 
probably would have identified other issues, or possibly opportunities related to 
improving efficiencies or enhancing product offerings. Nonetheless, the student paper 
revealed a relatively satisfactory understanding of Dell for students who are freshmen. It 
seemed likely that their research would help them understand many other corporate 
examples that they would encounter later in their coursework and careers, even though 
this first report revealed a number of problems. Those problems included including 
difficulties in describing the work system examined and difficulties in drawing correct 
conclusions from a thorough analysis of the elements involved. 
 Grocery Store Inventory Management System 
The team identified major steps within an inventory management at a local grocery store 
(e.g., ordering, product placement and stock calculations) and identified capabilities 
within information systems (e.g., an order management system) and technologies (e.g., 
RFID guns). The work system snapshot identified sets of work system participants (e.g., 
management personnel, store staff, delivery personnel). 
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The recommendations were the main area of concern for this team. Although it made 
recommendations (e.g., a web-based information system for order management, better 
algorithms for stock calculations), it struggled in identifying which steps specifically 
could benefit from the use of an upgraded order management information system, and 
how products and practices would change in an improved IT-reliant work system. The 
analysis of the work system’s fit to the organization’s environment had other 
shortcomings. Important processes and IT interfaces were neither identified nor examined 
by the students, so that no recommendations could be made as to how to improve the 
overall position of the work system in the inter-organizational supply chain of the grocery 
store and its suppliers. 
4.3 Examples of unsuccessful reports 
 Large Retailer 
The student team obtained information about a large retailer, yet failed to identify any 
clearly defined work system within the organization. They cited a number of facts that 
were related to topics in the course, but did not present those facts in a way that led to 
meaningful, justified conclusions. Their work system snapshot revealed confusion about 
what a work system is and what activities and processes mean in the context of a work 
system. Their paper revealed difficulties in identifying the work system, such as 
misunderstandings about activities and processes in the context of a work system. Their 
work system snapshot included statements that did not belong in a work system snapshot, 
such as “a customer expects good customer service from a company,” “several other 
departments’ officers and heads use computers and IT extensively whereas other may use 
little or no technology,” and “an additional benefit now includes subsidized catering 
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facilities.” Similarly, the students failed to identify the set of products and services 
generated through the work system (the products/services named by the students included 
“Plan A” and “Customer Cheque & invoices”). The inadequate identification of the work 
system and its constituent elements made it difficult for the students to perform a 
meaningful analysis, and, therefore, to provide justifiable recommendations.  
 Ebay 
The student team failed to report specifically on any work system within the eBay 
organization, and instead offered statements about the organization in general. Students 
studying eBay using the work system approach could potentially consider the auction 
system as the work system. That work system would probably start when a seller creates 
an auction and would end when an auction ends with a winning bid, or when the buyer 
pays for the item or receives it. Inspection of the student report revealed a misplaced 
focus on describing the work system method rather than the work system being studied. 
In other words, the students misunderstood the assignment. 
4.4 Challenges for Students 
The assignments submitted by freshman student teams revealed a number of difficulties and 
confusions, of which the following occurred at least several times: 
A number of papers revealed confusions about basic WSM terms and concepts. For example, one 
paper contained the following statement: “a Work System Method has been modeled to derive a 
clear understanding of the business and its processes.” Another paper said, “this report sets out to 
establish and analyze the Work System Method.” These teams and several others did not fully 
understand that WSM is a method of analyzing a system in an organization and that a work 
system model starts with the work system snapshot. They were confused about the difference 
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between the method, the snapshot, and the underlying concepts. Several similar examples in less 
successful papers illustrate the need to make sure that terminology and abstractions are well-
defined and carefully discussed in class. 
A number of papers revealed confusion between work systems and information systems. The goal 
of the work system method is to improve the work system. Those improvements may include 
improvements to the information system and/or improvements to parts of the work system that 
do not touch the information system. The latter distinction is a bit subtle for undergraduates in 
the context of an introductory information system course. It is noteworthy, however, that this 
distinction is sometimes overlooked even in the larger context of the IS field, which often does 
not distinguish clearly between work system improvements that result directly from information 
system changes and other work system improvements that may have happened at the same time 
but were not directly related to the information system changes. 
A number of papers revealed confusion about the scope of the analysis. Some of the less 
successful reports (e.g., eBay) and even some of the moderately successful reports (e.g., Dell) 
had problems in defining the focus of the analysis. A scope-related problem in some of the 
reports was that a team considered organizations that operated on an e-commerce business model 
(e.g., eBay, Amazon, Facebook) to be a single work system, instead of identifying specific work 
systems within these organizations (e.g., an auction work system or a book ordering system). In 
these cases, there was some confusion between organizations whose business models are enabled 
through information systems, and specific work systems that rely on information systems. 
A number of papers revealed inadequate critical thinking. We identified a number of 
occurrences of inadequate critical thinking (Paul and Elder, 2002) in the student reports, in some 
cases similar to challenges faced by postgraduate students when analyzing IT-reliant work 
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systems (Alter, 2006a). Such problems were revealed in confused understandings of important IS 
concepts, difficulty in presenting and applying evidence, or poorly justified recommendations. 
Of the ten common problems related to critical thinking identified by Alter (2006a), we found 
shortcomings related to the following aspects of critical thinking: 
 Defining the problem (clarifying scope, limits, and essence of the problem) 
 Gathering information and evidence (arguing on the basis of relevant information rather than 
on the basis of unsupported opinions) 
 Drawing inferences and interpretations (interpreting information appropriately) 
 Searching for alternatives (identifying possibilities and clarifying the range of options) 
 Drawing conclusions (offering recommendations that are supported by evidence or analysis) 
 Presenting a coherent and complete argument (explaining relevant facts and findings) 
5. STUDENT FEEDBACK  
We gathered preliminary evidence for the perceived effectiveness of the Work System Method 
as a teaching tool in an undergraduate IS course by examining qualitative responses from the 
formal unit evaluation data gathered at Queensland University of Technology in 2009 when 
WSM was introduced into the course. 
At Queensland University of Technology, students are asked for anonymous feedback at the end 
of every semester through a standardized online feedback form. This form asks the students to 
assess relevance, difficulty, workload, assessment and relevance of the content as well as the 
delivery of the teaching through the instructors through a 5-point scale. Additionally, and for our 
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purposes more importantly, the evaluation mechanism also allows students to comment freely on 
the various aspects of the course, including the assessments. 
Inspecting the qualitative feedback from the student comments relating to the WSM assignment, 
we find that the inclusion of the WSM assignment was perceived as mostly positive, as 
illustrated by the following comments: 
 The group assessments allowed me to relate the subject to a real life situation that might 
happen to me in future. 
 We learn more about the work systems within a business/company, which lets us 
understand more about how the business works. 
 You get to know more about IT, what systems are made of IT how they are related to the 
organizations. 
 The Work System Method is a great tool that can be applied to any organization. [The 
assignment] sparked interest in information systems application to industry. 
 Learning about business aspects, this gives a good insight in the workings of IT systems 
in different businesses. 
These and other similar comments indicate student recognition that WSM helps in understanding 
how information systems contribute to business practice. 
Recognition of the practical relevance of the approach also became evident from the comments. 
Specifically, some students found that the work system method allowed for a close integration 
between theoretical content and their practical application in their day-to-day jobs: 
 The best thing I found was that I was able to apply my existing knowledge of work 
systems and corporate information systems, gained from working in business for 6 years, 
to the course content. My group did both assignments on scenarios from my current 
workplace. I found it great that we were able to do this, as it improved my understanding 
both of the course content and also of my job. 
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Regarding disadvantages of the WSM, some of the feedback received pointed to the large 
amount and complexity of the work required (“Group assessments were too complicated.” “Too 
much work and group work”). Notably, the business focus on information systems provided by 
the WSM was also seen as a challenge by some students: “As not taking a business course, it’s 
kind of hard to blend in during lectures, the material is talking deep inside a business.” 
Especially for freshmen students with little to no work experience, it was felt that some parts of 
the WSM approach was challenging to comprehend: 
 I could apply knowledge I have gained from working with information systems in 
corporate organizations. However it felt like the work system method was catered more 
to my level (that is, students who already had some understanding of the topic through 
work) rather than at the level of some of my friends (no experience working in business, 
and found it difficult to relate to some of the content). 
We recognize the difference between collecting student feedback versus collecting rigorous data 
on learning outcomes. Nonetheless, a large share of student comments about the inclusion of 
WSM as a part of the course was positive. While not discussed here in detail, the overall course 
ratings, too, were significantly improved on previous years, which seems to indicate that 
inclusion of a major project based on WSM contributed to improvements in the units across all 
evaluation criteria. Of course, we recognize that other factors such as experience, change of 
teaching team, and/or improved teaching skills will also have contributed to the improvement of 
the course. 
6. IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING 
The successes and difficulties that we observed lead to a number of implications for presenting 
work system concepts and using them in major class assignments for undergraduates with no or 
little business experience. We summarize these implications in the following recommendations: 
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Be clear about the assignment. Although most students understood that they were supposed to 
use work system ideas to perform an overview level analysis of a work system in an 
organization, several student teams believed they were supposed to describe the possible 
relevance of a work system approach to a specific situation. A straightforward way to address 
this type of issue is to provide examples of effective and ineffective analysis and to provide 
appropriate templates that will guide the student analysis effort. 
Provide examples showing effective and ineffective analysis. One of the ways to guide student 
assignments is to preempt mistakes they might make by showing examples of effective and 
ineffective work. A good example is the difference between effective and ineffective work 
system snapshots. Table 4 presented an example of a good work system snapshot produced by a 
student team. In contrast, Table 6 shows an ineffective work system snapshot. 
Table 6: Example of an ineffective work system snapshot 
Customers Products & Services 
* Applicant 
* 
 
* Loan 
* 
 
Work Practices (Major Activities or Processes) 
* Find applicants 
* Produce loan application 
* Approve or decline 
* Send paperwork 
 
Participants Information Technologies 
* Applicant 
* Loan office 
*Committee 
 
* Application 
* 
* 
 
* Telephone 
* Spreadsheet 
* Word processor 
 
 
Notice how Table 6 provides so little information that many important topics are unclear, such as 
who performs which activities, what information they really use, whether this system actually 
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produces a loan or something else, and whether this work system has customers other than the 
loan applicant. 
Provide templates for analyzing a work system. Another way to help students write good 
papers and to help them learn work system concepts is to provide templates for analyzing a work 
system. Potential templates include a fill-in-the-blanks section for identifying major problems or 
opportunities and constraints, a blank table for identify important metrics for the work system 
along with important performance gaps, and a blank work system snapshot for summarizing the 
work system under analysis. Truex et al. (2010) report on using this type of approach 
successfully with advanced MBA students. 
Clarify terminology. Some of the student papers revealed confusion about basic terminology 
and concepts. Here are some of the clarifications that would have helped, and which could be 
provided in the form of a terminology or dictionary handout: 
 Work system: A system in which human participants and/or machines perform work 
(processes and activities) using information, technology, and other resources to produce 
specific products and/or services for specific internal or external customers. 
 Work system framework: A framework identifying nine elements that inform a basic 
understanding of a specific work system. 
 Work system snapshot: A one-page summary of a specific work system in terms for six 
elements: customers, products and services, processes and activities, participants, 
information, and technologies. 
 Work system method: A systems analysis method that uses work system ideas for 
understanding and analyzing systems in organizations. The work system method uses the 
work system snapshot and many other concepts and tools. 
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The terms in the work system framework should also be defined carefully. For example, 
customers receive and use products and services that the work system produces for purposes 
other than doing work within the work system itself. Customers may be work system participants 
(as in self-service with ecommerce), but work system participants need not be work system 
customers. 
Provide familiar examples of work systems. A good way to introduce work system concepts is 
to ask students to produce work system snapshots of work systems they are familiar with, such as 
how a video store works, how a library works, or how university registration works. One 
approach is to ask each student to produce a work system snapshot of a familiar work system and 
to bring three copies of it to class. In class, students work in teams of three, with each student 
passing his/her work system snapshot to the other two teammates. Without any help from the 
author of the work system snapshot, a student who receives a work system snapshot should read 
it quickly and then try to explain that work system to the other two students. It soon becomes 
clear that a good work system snapshot with an adequate amount of clearly stated information is 
a good summary of a work system, and that incomplete or sloppy work system snapshots are 
difficult to understand. Through a debrief after this exercise, the lecturer can reinforce issues 
such as what each work system snapshot really means, and indications of whether a work system 
snapshot is good or not. 
Emphasize the difference between a technology, a work system, and an organization. A 
number of student teams were confused about whether they were to analyze a work system 
within an organization or whether the organization was a work system (e.g., the eBay example 
mentioned earlier). Although it is possible to think of an entire organization or enterprise as a 
single work system, usually that is not useful for analysis because an entire enterprise typically 
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comprises a large number of work systems and contains too many people in different roles 
performing too many different activities. Simply using a set of examples to illustrate the 
difference should suffice in making this point. Other students were confused about whether they 
were supposed to report on technologies that were used, or on how technologies enabled the 
operation of work systems. 
Treat the scope of any work system as a choice, not a given. Students should realize that the 
scope of a work system depends on the problem or opportunity that is being analyzed. The 
general rule of thumb is that the work system is the smallest work system that has the problem or 
opportunity that is being studied. That rule of thumb is reasonably effective when business 
professionals use a work system approach for thinking about business problems and issues. It 
may be less effective when undergraduate students use work system concepts to describe 
business situations that they learn about through secondary sources. 
Be sure that students analyze appropriate work systems. Ideally students should analyze 
work systems to which they have some access though a job, friend, or family member. Student 
teams can be formed around such opportunities, since some students will not have the 
appropriate contacts. It is also possible to form student teams around topics that can be 
researched through secondary sources such as magazines, newspapers, and corporate information 
that can be found using Internet search engines. Table 7 is part of a list of work systems that one 
of the authors has provided to student teams that lack personal access to an appropriate real 
world system. Further information about these and other work systems is sometimes available in 
major newspapers, published case studies, IT-related periodicals such as CIO Magazine, CIO 
Insight, InformationWeek, Baseline, and Computerworld, and business periodicals such as 
Bloomberg BusinessWeek, Fortune, Forbes, and Fast Company.  
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Regardless of whether information about the work system is obtained through primary or 
secondary sources, it is useful to check that students are analyzing appropriate work systems. 
This can be done by asking that students submit a work system snapshot and a brief summary of 
the problem or opportunity soon after they start the project, and well before it is due. 
Table 7: Possible Work System Topics for Student Reports Based on Secondary Sources 
Billing in law firms or other 
professional service firms 
 
Producing animated movies Compliance with Sarbanes 
Oxley legislation (reducing 
costs) 
FBI’s Virtual case file Controlling traffic ChoicePoint – controlling 
access to information 
Air traffic control Moving packages (FedEx, 
UPS) 
Insurance sales systems 
IRS information system Virtual office Agile software development 
Trading in stocks or bonds Industrial sales systems Taking orders for a new cell 
phone or land line 
FBI’s Virtual case file Use of CAD (computer aided 
design) in surgery 
Netflix 
Controlling commercial 
airplane flights 
Electronic medical records Order fulfillment at 
Zappos.com  (or other 
interesting ecommerce site) 
Vendor managed inventory Customs clearance for ports Supply chain in clothes 
retailing 
Reordering in grocery stores 
or department stores 
Boeing’s supply chain and 
supply chain issues for its new 
Dreamliner airplane 
Kaiser Permanente’s new 
medical records system 
Risk control systems in a large 
investment bank or brokerage 
Payment Card Industry Data 
Security Standard – how and 
how well it operates 
Voting systems 
Airline passenger screening Managing call centers Financial planning process at a  
large company 
Billing battles related to health 
claims 
Entering and fulfilling orders 
in restaurants 
RFID at Wal-Mart 
 
Recognize limitations related to student background and interest. A work system assignment 
in a freshman course should be viewed as a starting point for novice level understanding that will 
improve over time with subsequent work and study experiences. The common lack of business 
experience makes it more difficult for most undergraduate students, and especially freshmen, to 
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appreciate the significance and meaning of information systems and their support of work 
systems in organizations. Although understanding work systems is challenging in the same way, 
at least the relationship between work system performance and business performance is more 
direct and easier to visualize. For example, it is reasonably straightforward that outstanding 
performance by a firm’s manufacturing or sales work systems tends to generate high levels of 
efficiency and revenue. The work system assignment helps students understand that 
organizations operate through work systems and that IT and information systems play a crucial 
role in work system performance. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
The goal of an introductory information systems course is to provide the understandings needed 
by IS students as well as those students majoring in IS as part of their business or IT degree 
(Firth et al., 2008). This paper discussed experiences using the Work System Method for 
teaching freshmen students about the management of information systems in business settings, 
with a focus on their ability to identify, analyze, improve and communicate about the role of 
information systems in organizational work systems.  
We described the lessons and challenges with using this approach in teaching freshmen. Our 
recommendations for using WSM effectively with freshmen can be summarized as follows: 
 Provide greater clarity about basic ideas about work systems and the analysis of work 
systems, 
 Provide examples that illustrate effective vs. ineffective work system snapshots, 
 Help students find appropriate examples of work systems (such as the ones provided in Table 
2 or Table 7), and 
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 Provide early feedback about whether student teams are studying work systems that are 
sufficiently focused. 
We conclude that the work system approach can help freshmen and other undergraduates 
develop an understanding of some of the fundamental relationships between work systems, 
information systems, and IT. Our experience with freshmen students indicates that the work 
system method is a suitable pedagogical tool for introducing inexperienced undergraduate 
students to information systems, their role in organizations, and the challenges related to their 
management. 
Our work has limitations. This paper reports on the application of the WSM in the context of 
only one university. The effects on student performance and satisfaction may not transfer to 
student cohorts in other institutions. We used student feedback on teaching quality as an 
indication of the success of this approach. Future work could examine impacts on learning 
performance under conditions different from those reported in this paper. 
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APPENDIX A: INSTRUCTIONS STUDENTS RECEIVED FOR APPLYING A SIMPLIFIED 
VERSION OF WSM 
 
Using the Work System Method, investigate the challenges of managing corporate work 
systems 
 
In a group of four to six classmates, identify the case of an information system in use within a 
work system of a corporate organization. You may find such cases described in computer or 
business magazines, or through your own work or experiences. It is allowed to use the case of 
the information system presented in your previous assignment. Look for information about the 
corporate organization on the Web to gain further insight into the company and prepare a brief 
description of the business. 
 
Your task is to analyze the role and use of the selected work system within the corporate 
organization. Take a Work System View on the selected information system, the work 
system in which it is used, and the corporate organization, and perform the following steps: 
 
1) Review the case and summarize the work system. Produce a Work System Snapshot 
(see template provided) so that you can answer the following questions: 
a. Identify the main customers of the work system. 
b. Identify the main participants in the system. 
c. Identify the products or services produced by the system. 
d. Summarize the main relevant work practices in the system. 
e. Identify the information used and created by the system. 
f. Identify the technology used by the system. 
g. Identify those aspects of the surrounding environment, strategy and 
infrastructure that are relevant to the system. 
2) Analyze the work system in greater detail, using the Work System Method. Perform 
an analysis using levels one (headings) and two (questions), and using Steps one 
(system and problem) and two (analysis and possibilities) of the Work System 
Method. You will find all relevant instructions and questions to answer in the Work 
System Method textbook (Alter, 2006b). 
 
Produce a written report detailing your findings. Provide conclusions derived from your 
analysis. These conclusions may, but do not have to, include recommendations to the 
organization for further action. 
Complement your analysis by an introduction to the case organization and the work system 
selected, information about the work system method as an approach to describe and analyze 
information systems in corporate organizations, and an executive summary describing the 
most important results. Refer to the sample report structure below for guidance. 
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Sample Report Structure 
 
The following components should be included in the report: 
 Declaration by group members 
 Cover page 
 Executive summary 
 Table of contents 
 Introduction (purpose of report, signposting etc.) 
 Overview of the Work System Method 
 Introduction to the selected case 
 Work System Snapshot 
 Analysis as per Work System Method 
 Conclusion 
 References 
 Appendix: Any relevant further tables, figures, screenshots 
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APPENDIX B: STUDENT REPORT MARKING SHEET 
Assessment Item Comments Reviewer's comments 
Marks 
available 
Marks 
achieved 
Introduction 
This part has to provide a well-structured chapter leading into the report. The report has to be 
motivated by stressing the significance of the topic. An overview about the structure of the 
report, assumptions, etc. has to be provided. 
  2   
Background to 
Work System 
Method and Case 
Organization 
This part will largely be based on related literature. Provide an overview and introduction of 
the Work System Approach. Assume that your reader has no knowledge of this approach. 
Describe objectives and assumptions of the approach. Also provide a short, sharp and concise 
background to the case organization and the specific business process that is the core of the 
work system analysed. Again, expect readers to be unfamiliar with the domain, and write 
accordingly. 
  3   
Work System 
Snapshot 
The work system snapshot should be completed using the template provided, and should 
appropriately summarize the key elements of the work system. The snapshot should allow the 
reader to quickly identify relevant customers, products/services, work practices, information, 
technology, participants. 
  7   
Work System 
Method 
This is the core of the report. Use the headings and questions pertaining to level one and two 
of the work system method to comprehensively analyse the selected work system.  Provide 
comprehensive answers to all level questions (SP1-5 and AP-10). 
  10   
Conclusion 
The conclusions should summarise the main findings, contextualise the report and also cover 
any potential limitations. Identify any lessons learnt and derive main ideas from the analysis, 
so that the question "so what?" can be answered. 
  3    
Language / 
Format 
The report has to comply to the highest standards in terms of language and grammar. The 
entire report format should be adequate and well-designed. Figures, tables and appendices 
should meaningfully complement the text. The constraints are: max. 20 pages, 12pt font size. 
  2   
Executive 
Summary, 
References, 
Appendix 
These sections must complement the core of the report. Is their length appropriate? The 
executive summary should 'excite' the reader and provide a condensed summary of the  main 
findings (what do we get from this analysis?), not a simple overview about the structure of the 
report. The references should be relevant and integrated into the core of the report. The 
appendices must be relevant and consistent. 
  3    
 
